Mumbai Hosting

www.mumbaihosting.com

STILL USING
SHARED HOSTING
SERVERS?

Change The Way Your Company Communicates On The Internet.

UPGRADE TO MUMBAI HOSTING’S
Private eMail & Hosting Solutions with MANAGED support

Speed, Security, Stability
High Quality Managed Web & Email Hosting Services since 2004

UNABLE TO SEND EMAILS TO SOME CLIENTS?
CANNOT RECEIVE EMAILS FROM SOME CLIENTS?
EMAILS GOING TO SPAM?
EMAILS BOUNCING BACK?

With Mumbai Hosting,
You will NEVER face these problems.
Whatever your problem, we have a solution.

BLACKLISTED MAIL SERVER?
LOST EMAILS?

All Packages Include:
General speciﬁcations

Security

Servers

99.9% uptime guarantee

Initial setup and ﬁne tuning

RAID-10 Disk Space

Fully managed service

Initial security hardening

MultiCore CPU

CentOS operating system

Firewall & Mod_security installation

100 Mbit/s connectivity

Private Email & Hosting Features
Unlimited Domains on VPS

CentOS 7.x operating system

Full root access

Apache, PHP, MySQL pre-installed

MTA - Exim (cPanel)

2 Dedicated IP Addresses

Virtuozzo VPS technology

cPanel eatures

Free Backups

Private nameservers

99.9% uptime

WorldClass VPS Network

Benets of Private Email & Hosting:
Scalable on demand, with no downtime
Need more resources for your Managed VPS on the ﬂy? With our scalable system, your demands are fulﬁlled without
any downtime - no migration of ﬁles or databases are required and there are no changes in your settings.
cPanel / WHM License Included
The cPanel & WHM software package is an easy-to-use graphical control panel that gives web hosts, and the website
owners they serve, the ability to quickly and easily manage their servers and websites.
Private Hostname - host.yourdomainname.com
We setup your host name as host.yourdomainname.com and conﬁgure reverse pointers for the server I.P. to
exclusively match your hostname. This ensures that your genuine emails are NEVER Blacklisted or Blocked by RBL
lists.
Isolated resources for faster performance
Our VPS nodes are divided into isolated containers that each have their own set of memory, diskspace and CPU power.
One user simply can't bog down the entire server.
Fast and quality support around the clock
Need any assistence, any time of the day & you can expect us to be there for you.
Custom Built, Enterprise-grade hardware
All our Managed VPS servers are enterprise-grade and use only the best components available, to ensure maximum
performance and stability.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is a VPS?
VPS stands for a Virtual Private Server. A virtual private server is created by partitioning a dedicated server into multiple
servers such that each virtual server can run its own full-ﬂedged operating system, and each server can be
independently rebooted. Each individual server is called a container.
You have full control of your container and get dedicated resources such as RAM, Disk Space, Bandwidth, and CPU for
that container. Just like you, other users get containers on the same server; however they do not interfere with one
another and work in complete isolation. The cost for each container varies depending on the resources chosen for that
container.
To give an example, VPS is like renting a charterd ﬂight from an airline. You can choose between small/medium/large
Turbos to Light/MidSize/Corporate Jets and you pay accordingly.
By using the industry leading virtualization solution Virtuozzo, we offer top of the line VPS packages with root access.

Why choose a VPS instead of Shared Hosting?
VPS hosting was often considered a step up from shared hosting when websites had to start supporting
heavy trafﬁc or for installing custom applications not supported due to limitations of the shared hosting
infrastructure.
However, more and more businesses are now moving to VPS hosting for more reasons than just speed and
ﬂexibility.
Shared hosting is relatively insecure and emails and databases remain at risk when hosted under a shared
hosting enviroment. The individual container model of Virtual private servers nearly eliminate this risk by
ensuring that no other domains/websites/applications are hosted within the clients container.
VPS is scalable with zero downtime. You can choose a minimal allocation VPS to run a simple e-mail server or
a high-end VPS to run a webserver with enough resources to support extensive database applications and
heavy trafﬁc. It is no accident that the word "Private" makes an appearance between "Virtual" and "Server" VPS hosting is inherently more secure than shared hosting.
The VPS ﬁlls the gap economically by providing a bridge between less expensive shared server hosting and
more expensive dedicated server hosting.
Many of our clients chose a VPS to host their applications or their email server because of
practical problems faced with shared hosting; some are shared below:
A) When a single employee entered an incorrect password multiple times, the entire IP of the clients
network used to be blocked by the ﬁrewall and all email communication used to stop. On the VPS the IP
addresses of the clients network were whitelisted and even if an employee enters incorrect passwords by
mistake, access to the clients network is not blocked and email communication is not disrupted.
B) Many clients needed to send a larger volume of emails but because Shared hosting servers have a limit on
the number of emails that can be sent, this limit was exceeded time and again, disrupting email
communications. Moving to a VPS ensured that larger volume mails are sent as a VPS does not have the
restrictions imposed by shared hosting.
C) Applications of some clients needed special conﬁguration and settings which were not possible under a
shared hosting environment. This was easily done on a VPS.

Our WorldClass Private Email & Hosting (VPS) Network:
Network

Environmental Controls

Multiple carriers with diverse building entrances
Fully redundant Cisco architecture using 12008
routers and 6509 Layer3 switches
Ÿ HSRP failover protection
Ÿ Dual network feeds to each customer
Ÿ 100% Service Level Agreement

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Security and Access
Ÿ
Ÿ

Power Systems
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Leibert and Powerware UPS with 120, 208, 220VAC
available
Maintainance by-pass
2400 amps DC plant
100% diesel generator backup with auto start and
auto transfer switch
Generator capacity equal to building utility service
A and B DC plants totally diverse
Fuel capacity exceeds 24 hours
Fuel delivery contract with 2-hour guarantee

Liebert air
Under-ﬂoor cooling
Humidity control via Liebert units

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Biometric Scanner
Multiple layers of 24x7 security cameras, card readers,
and key pads
Access to equipment area 24x7 via card key and key
pads
Non-customers enter equipment area by escort only
All cabinets, cages, and suites are locking, with
security upgrades available
Facilities are monitored with 24 hour recording and 5
day video storage

Fire Suppression Systems
Pre-action sprinkler rated for telecommunication
equipment/computer room
Ÿ Integrated smoke/heat detector system
Ÿ

All Our Private Email & Hosting Plans Come With The Following;

AROUND THE CLOCK MANAGED SUPPORT
cPanel/WHM Control Panel
Scalable On Demand With No Downtime
99.9% UPTIME GUARANTEED

Mumbai Hosting Clients: Case Studies
A Multinational Company uses Mumbai Hosting's
VPS for providing email accounts and webmail
access to all its employees.

A Recruitment Company uses Mumbai Hosting's
VPS to store and protect its critical data and to send
job offers via email to registered candidates.

A VAT/Service-Tax information service provider
uses Mumbai Hosting's VPS to host its subscription
based website and to send tax related news and
updates to its subscribers.

A Event Management company uses Mumbai
Hosting's VPS to host its multiple websites, blogs,
forums and to inform participants about their
activities through emails.

A Shopping Website uses Mumbai Hosting's VPS
with SSL Certificate and Payment Gateway
Integration to sell its products online.

A Legal Firm (Advocates & Solicitors) uses
Mumbai Hosting's VPS for secure email
communication.

A Renowned College uses Mumbai Hosting's VPS
to host its website and to communicate with its
alumni network of 20,000 students through
newsletter mailing lists.

A Travel Portal with high visitor traffic uses Mumbai
Hosting's VPS to serve content faster and also to
accept client bookings securely through SSL
Certificate protected forms.

PLANS FEATURES

SILVER

PLATINUM

TITANIUM

PREMIUM

INFINITIUM

Disk Space

100 GB

125 GB

150 GB

175 GB

225 GB

3 GB

4GB

5 GB

6 GB

8 GB

9000 GB

11000 GB

13000 GB

15000 GB

17000 GB

2

2

2

2

2

cPanel/WHM

cPanel/WHM

cPanel/WHM

cPanel/WHM

cPanel/WHM

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rs. 10000/-

Rs. 14000/-

Rs. 18500/-

Rs. 22000/-

Rs. 31400/-

Rs. 105600/-

Rs. 151200/-

Rs. 199200/-

Rs. 264000/-

Rs. 340000/-

RAM

Bandwidth

Dedicated IP
Conrtrol Panel

Managed Support
Services
Monthly Price

Annual Price

Note: GST is applicable on all Private Email & Hosting Plans.

How to Pay
Alternatively you can deposit / transfer money by
cheque to our account at any ICICI Bank branch close
to you and email us the payment details.
A/C number : C/A 026305000218
Branch : Lokhandwala, Andheri West.

You can make Payments by sending us a
Cheque/Payorder/DD in favor of Mumbai Hosting.
Address for Correspondence:
Mumbai Hosting
FF08 - 1st Floor, Harmony Mall,
Link Road, Goregaon (W) Mumbai - 400104. India
Tel. +91-22-28766639 / 28769409

IFSC Code: ICIC0000263

OR you Can Make Payment Online By Using:
Credit Cards - (Direcpay) - We accept Only
Indian Credit Cards

Debit Cards - (Direcpay) - Make payment directly
through your Debit Card.

Mumbai Hosting

High Quality Managed Web & Email Hosting
Services since 2004

Who are we?
Mumbai Hosting (www.mumbaihosting.com) is a web site hosting company based in Mumbai, India.

What We Can Do For You?
We provide Domain registration services, Shared Linux hosting, Email hosting, Reseller hosting, Managed VPS and
Private Email Servers.

Let’s Succeed Together!
You, your organization, your business associates could be looking to partner with an experienced and professional
web services company. Our company has been in business since 2004 and will surely meet your business needs.
Please ﬁnd enclosed our company proﬁle, selected list of clients, and quotation.

Company Proﬁle
Mumbai Hosting is a dedicated and innovative web site hosting company. We specialize in Fast and Secure Linux
Hosting services.
We believe that your success is our success! For over 12+ years we have dedicated ourselves to hosting websites for
our clients and resellers all over India. We focus on customer satisfaction through clear and timely communication and
personalized customer support.
Our clients include Corporate, Educational and Research Institutions, Small Business, NGO’s and Individuals.

Why Choose Us?
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Hosting is our CORE service
RHEL Certiﬁed Staff
World Class Datacenter
Online since 2004. 12+ years

Proud to Host:
St. Xavier's College
Mumbai Maharashtra.

IIT
Mandi Uttarakhand

PSSI
SMARTSTAY TRAVEL PORTAL
Ahmedabad Gujarat
Dot Com

Address for Correspondence:
FF08 - 1st Floor, Harmony Mall, Link Road,
Goregaon (W) Mumbai - 400104. India
Tel. +91-22-28766639 / 28769409
Email: salesdesk@mumbaihosting.com
Website: www.mumbaihosting.com

All accounts on our web servers are subject to the terms and conditions Displayed on
http://www.mumbaihosting.com/hostingterms.htm
All Rights Reserved www.mumbaihosting.com

